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Twenty Are Elected To Phi Delta Lambda
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
w
Twenty O lfp f College seniors were 
pcently chosen by'the  faculty for elec-B 
tion to Phi Delta LambdaiWiational hon­
or sociJS lof the Church of thé Nazar- 
ene. ThfP name of this society means 
this: Phi «landing for Philosophia (Love 
of W isdom ^ Delta fff l Dikatàsuné (Right­
eousness), and Lambda for Latreia (Ser-^ 
Rcehyy
The purpose of the society is to pro­
mote jjèholarship and friendly relations 
among y ty d e n l| and graduates of the 
college of the Church of the Nazareneg 
and to stimulate and maintain h ig ltt 
ideals of learning, character, and Chris« 
tia rr service.
Consisting of more than 130 mem­
ber^, the local Gamma chaptes^a heads 
e p  by W illard Taylor, president; loo 
Baugus, ^vice-president; and MfesV Dar® 
lene Christiansen, secretary-treasurer.
Those selected for membership this!: 
year are as follows:
Margaret Albert has been most out- 
Ed'nding in the musical; field. A member 
of Musîç Educators Club, Orpheus ChoirB 
Peg also traveled one summer^in the 
Treble Clef' Trio. She will be a soloist 
qjfîifhe Commencement concert next 
month.
Carl AI4f|n who wasiBand présidât 
in '4 9 ,B *th l8  year viSfe-prllfaynt of the 
Missionary Band. Carf was a speaker in 
the recent student revival.
Another senior, quite activé in t f ^  mus|| 
ic department is June' Barsç l̂ou. She 
Ks président of Gale Organ Guild and a 
member of orchestra and band. She 
vp l present her senior piano^fecital in 
May.
Student body president, Ed Behr, vVho 
was OrpheusBhaplin and'Junj&i'; class 
presiderH in'*51 and a s s e n t band 'di­
rector win '50, has also .been activeBn 
OljyeB sporti. He was -co-winner in the 
1950 d^jbl^^^ennj^ifi-t.ournament, and
made t|e  football all-stars in 1951.
Curt Brady,- a m u y  education majoH 
has parfjt^pa£|d in many m(|Sj&f- 
vities: president of Orpheus two yeari!| 
m em b^ip f bqhdigorchestra, Music yfcju- 
Bsatcffs Club, GaM Organ Guild. Hé^ra 
a l^  music ^ d ito r  of the Glfmfperglafg 
ar® is on ||udent Council. |She summ® 
of '52 will be his third summer to travel
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Right to Left: First Row—Margaret Albert,¿Charles Gates, Don Winne>, Wilmer Watson, Loi^ 
Swanson.
Second Row—Frances Krabill, John Dennis, Carl Allen, June Barsalou, Herbert Pinner.
Third Row—Bob Knuth, Russ Carlson, Ken Matheny, Lee McMurrin, Curt Brady, Ed Behr. 
Absent from the picture are Marilyn Cummings, RogerBemming, Dorris Moore, andl Janice 
Stauffer.
with the Viking Quartet.
Russell CadsonBwho has very suc­
cessfully Climbed the hill b#’ a major-in 
fphilos'ophy^Hknown by all on the cam- 
bus for his Superior management of the 
Wagon Wheel th is 'ye a^B
Marilyn Cummings, an English md|p™ 
has served as vice-president of the Eng­
lish and two yearé on the Wo-
r r f » R e * M c e  Council. She |iajbns 
to do graduate work n # ® /e a 'r^ P  
Majo'rtng in philosophy and well-liked 
K jr  hHpleffling personality,^ John Den­
nis. Upon grqdydfipjidrom Olivet, Johnl 
nyj plonS to enrpll in the .Nazarepe Theo- 
ifogicœÿfjerninary in KdasdsyCity.
Valedictorian cygthe i^ ^ b ^ c la s P  and 
B re E d e ^ ^ ff l f  of; that d is ti^& ia jS R og - 
er FlemVig, well liked by all on campus. 
Roger hd$ majored in hist dry, and m |H 
ored in German and philosophy.
Among those offices held by Charles
G ateBand junior class phaplin, vice- 
president of hisBpnior c la S  and busi­
ness manager of the Aurora id '51. 
tohuck is also a member e f Student Coun­
cil.
Having been president of the Trojan 
society, Commerce Club president/•'and 
syfifdent Council treasureiBin '5 l f  secre­
ta ry  in Y52, has.tagged Bob Knuth as 
. on the ONC cam pu^B 
Frances Krabill, an English major, ,js 
now serving a®^cfe-presidenf of FTA 
and pbs v ic P p i^ d e n f jo fe the  .Enghsh 
G uild ., She d l|p  hap  worked on numerl 
ousBcommittees in planning clasllacti- 
vities.
| K | n  Matheney, well known for his 
E jperb  leadership ra® president of the 
E ffldent Preffir BandPffl alsl] president 
of th ® T h ^ ^ g i® l Undergraduates! and 
treasurer of the Mimsterial Fellowship.
(Continued on Page 3 ^ f i
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Sfclfgbm (0tt 
GUtmpiui
Hats off to the College Church NYPS 
leade||. They have done a splendid 
job o|sarranging good young people's 
programs, and have carSld on the spec­
ial activities in an excellent m anner^
General officers are President Tom 
Paule# VidgPresident Harold Curl, S e ll 
retary Laura Craig, and Treasurer Ruth 
McClain.
College students are divided into three 
groups. O ff ic e r*n  the married group 
are; Harry Soward, Jim Tfflcer, Mrs! 
Neal Kamp and RogeBFIemming. Lead­
ers in the seniorqunior group are Lee 
McMurrin, Janice Stauffer, Joy Arledge 
and Jim Leach. Pioneers* or the frosh- 
' soph organization, are led by Dave 
Craig, Dave Miller, Jean Leach and Dar­
rell Holland.
Also there are four other groups. They 
are the high school with Carol McClain 
as chairman; Intermedia®, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gates in charge; Juniors, 
who are led by MrBand Mrs. Darrell 
LutherBand the JunioretteBwith Betty 
Norman as chairman.
* * *
Last Sunday morningBApril 27, Dr. 
Delbert R. Gish, who is a profeffiir at 
Nazarene Theological Seminary in Kan­
sas City, Mo., was the speaker in the 
College Church worship service. Dr. 
Gish-spoke at the joint Ministerial Fel- 
lowship-Platonian Society banquet S a B  
urday night.
*  *  *
O ffie t®  Christian Service Band march­
es on in active service in churcheBon 
the Central Educational Zone. Accord­
ing to Prof. R. L. LunsfbrdS office at 
leastgrive groups were in services over 
the Easter vacation. They , were Coy 
Houston at Frankfort, lnd.,/|Southsfde; 
Crusader" Quartet at Dayton, Ohio; Ed 
Brieden at Naperville, III.; Harry So­
ward and Lindy Thorn at JonesvilleB 
Wis.; and the Harmoniers Quartet at 
Cantor|| III.
Then on the w ee "n d  of April 20 the 
Ambassadors wefe at Hungtintontilnd.;, 
and the Harmoilj|fr| at SheTdtinj-pjll. On 
the weekend of April '3 | | th | |  Iowa Quar­
tet w a ll at Frankfort, Ind.; the Ambas­
sadors were at Rockford, i[T fi|
On the jlBca l Scene|| student Paul 
WhTieBsanq an g reywaI April 16-27 at the 
East Bradley Nazarene Chd|chMM-h stu­
dent John Jarnagin as the pastor. The 
Rev. J. T. Myers" waplthe evangelist.
* * *
On Wednesday of this weelothe an­
nual Daily Vacation Bible School Work-M 
shop was held. It wasRponsored by the 
College Church and M r®  Bonita P. Mar- 
quart„was the director.
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Naomi Hinshaw And 
Bill Leggee Give 
Piano-Voice Recital
Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p. m. in Good­
win Fine Arts Hall, Naomi Hinshaw and 
William Leggee will be presented in their 
senior recitals, piano and voice respec­
tively.
Miss Hinshaw, a candidate for the 
Bachelor of Music degree has studied 
under Prof. Walter B. Larsen^ Naomi 
Larsen, Donald HustadBand Kenneth 
Bade.
Her program will include the follow­
ing: Fantasia Cromatica—Bach, Pastor­
ale variee — Mozarffl Ballade — Bra­
hms,:; Impromptu — Chopin, Intermezzo 
— BrahmsBEtincellesBSpair%HB|j Mosz- 
kowskiy Fourth Sonata (1st movement, 
Maestroso’B j—- t MacDowell, Toccata — 
Khachaturian, Deux Arabesques W  De­
bussy.
Mr. Legge,'a candidate for a B.S. in 
Mudjc Education degree, is a student of 
Mis^-Kathryn Zook.
He will be singing the following: an 
aria, "Hear Me, Ye Winds and W a v e jf l 
Scipio — Handel,«, foreign numbers,. In 
Questa Tomba — Beethoven, Ich Grolle 
Nicht — Schumann, Du bist wie eine 
blume — Schumann; English songs, The 
Viking Song — Coleridge — Taylor, Song 
of Hybrias the Cretan — Elliot, and the 
Horn — Flegier.
CERTIFICATE RECITALS 
WILL BE AT NO O N
The »s.̂ yen candidates of the Limited 
State Spbfflgl Teaching Certificate!^ will 
present piano and voice re c ita l on May 
6 and 13. Thisycertificate allovya| the 
graduate to teach and supervise muffi 
only in grades 1 through 12.
Edward BehrMenor; Phyllis McGraw, 
p ia ljjlil and Dicfi| baritppe; will give 
their ¡festal on May 6, at 12:30 p. m.; 
followed by Herbert i|friner, pianist^ Le- 
Roy Wright, baritone; Joanne Frederick, 
piantff; and Grayson White, baritone, 
on May 13.
These will take the place of the reg­
ular ndqn -student recita l^ and attend­
ance.-is required of all miisic majors 
and electiv.es, ' -.
CHILDREN'S RECITALS
Piano ^students of M r ^  Lorene Perry 
and Mrs. RoMrnarv M cCarBwill present 
two children^ recitdfi, on May 1st and 
2nd, inmhe Goodwin Restai’ Hall. Many 
° 8 th o f |  playinffi are the children of 
oiir faculty and student* while o ther| 
conte from the Kankakee area.
IncludedBn the recital will be a de­
monstration of Dalacroze Eurythmies, by 
the children.
Dr. J . Russell Gardner 
Elected To Who’s Who
Dr. J. Ruslgll Gardner, head of the 
division of religion and philosophy, has; 
recently been elected to Who's Who in 
America. His name will be included in 
the 1952 volume.
The aim oQthe society ¡Mg to include 
the ’names of the best known men and 
women in all lines of useful and reput­
able achievement. Eligible perssns for 
Who's Who are divided into two classes] 
■  1) those selected on account of special 
p rom inence^ creditable lines of effort, 
making them the subjects of extensive 
interest, inquiry||or discussion»and (2)’ 
those included arbitarily on account of 
official position—civil, military, naval, re­
ligious, or educational.
Dr. Gardner received his A. B. degree 
at Muhlenberg College« Alfdntown, 
PennB M .A. at University of Southern 
California; graduate work at Occidental 
College, University of C a lif^n ia  at Berk­
ley and Garrette; at present he is writ­
ing his dissertation for h|s.: Ph. D. de­
gree in philosophy at University of llli- 
n o i| l | |
He has served as president of Wassa 
Bible Seminary and Pilgrim Bible Col- 
leaeSBn Pasadena, California. He has 
been a professor at Allentown Bible 
Institution in Penn., and at Pasadena 
Nazarene College.
He received the Doctor of Divinityjtion- 
orary degree from Pasadena College.
An ordained minister, his pastorates 
have been at Berkeley First Church,! 
Nampa First Church, Alahambra F i|w  
Church^and Breezee Avenue in Pasa­
dena.
He holds active membership in Pi 
Epsilon Theta, national honorary phil­
osophical fraternity.
Indianapolis Motorcade
On May 3, the Indianapolis district 
will visBofrVet campus. Due to cancela­
tions, this will be the last motorcade Bitil 
next fall.
A .student committee and ProKKior 
PPtisford are working in cooperation with 
Charles A. Brauhard, district Young Peo­
ple's president, and Rev. J. W. Short, 
district superintendent,, to make the 
to our campus succeed.
Obituary
La$||Wednesday afternoon, April 23, 
Mrs. Coral E. Demaray died at hShome 
following a ®?olonged illness. Shem  the 
wife of Dr. Demaray,. head of the d iv g  
ion oBanguages and literature. Dr. De- 
m arafjhas qseen a member of the fac­
ulty for the past eight years.
imMádMáú W m jü m lÉimliMmr-f-T
Barsalou-Albert Give MAY 2, 1952
G L I M M E R G L A S S
PianoWoice Recital E n g l is h  G u ild  | J^ -S r«  B tlil(| U C t
Giffl To Library Tomorrow NightBttunBBarsalou and Margaret Albert ■/¡II p r ^ ^ i t  the ir^^n io r recitaLsa piano 
and v®® , ^S pective ly , on Tuesday, 
May 13 at 8 p. m. in Goodwin Fine A r t9  
Hall.
raVSS BaiRlou, candidate, torShe Bach­
elor of MiEIB degree has ||udied under 
Pr<H H or W. B. LarSBj Naomi Larsen 
and Wayne SpauldHig. Her program is 
KsJ follows:
I.





P a p i^ ^ ^ B ..................................Schumann
III.
^B na ta  I .................................  Hindermith
Andante
March
Polka from »3olden Age"....Shostako\®i '
IV.
Capriccio, op. 116, no. 7 ........Brahms
Notturno .....   Resphighi
Etud|| op. 10, no. 12 (Revolutionary)
.............................................. Chopin
Gardens in the Rain .....................DebiMy
MisajAlbert, candidate for the B. S. 
in M î H  Education, has ̂ Studied with 
Naomi Larserf|and Lois Gray.
Hif| programados follows: L'Heu/e Ex- 
quise — Poldowsk^ Stille Sichfecheit.-^1 
Franz, Danza, Danza Fanciulíq — Dur­
ante;'There's Weeping in My H e a r t ,9  
Debussy, When I Bring To You Colour'd 
Toys — Carpenter, The Sleep that 
■sht's on Baby's Eyes — CarpenteW Do 
Nm  Go My Love Hazeman. the l 9  
land — Rachmaninov and M o u n ta in s  
Rasbach.
The English Guild has undertaken a «  
annual projf|:t, that of buying various 
needed books in the iibrary*SThi||year 
the club has purchased the "Essay and 
General Literature Index (Vol. 3-1941- 
47)'' which is on file in the library, a f l  
so a : current monthly subscription to the 
Index.
The ¿Essay Indexff is an index to 3 2 9  
226 aj|pys and articles in 2,023 differ­
ent vo lum || of colleqfJonBof essays and 
mi^pjjaneou^ works. Useful in several 
departmentf|®of library science,"'it will 
be an aid jn  cataloguing and reference 
work. The list of k o o k ^ n a |l& d  serves 
as a good guide to the worthwhile es­
say and oth|||compoSrfe book gnaterial 
of the twentieth century. The list of books '■ 
in d e e d  is also Issued separately | |n  
pamphlet form.
In the Sear future the Guild will pur­
chase the 1900-33 Vol. 1 and 1934-40 
Vol. 2.
Other books purchased by the Guild 
are as faflowS: "The Shape Books To 
Come'i||— AdarmP'United Rations Prim- 
er" — Arne, "LeSeThe People Know« — 
AngelB "O f Making Many BoaKSplg- Bur- 
lingeneM'ForM the R igheiof Mer|| — 
CarmerBEnglish are Like Tha j||j—Carr, 
"W ar as a Social Institution" —Clarkson, 
"On Judging Books" — Hackett, "West­
ward Crossings" — Mirsky! and m e n net h 
Roberts Reader.^—Roberts.
Critical Review Of 
Dr. Marriott Published
^ B lh e  American Organist," a monthly 
periodic«® reispuK published an aj|lGK» 
a b B t D f l  Frederj^ Marriott.
Dr. Marriott! organist at Rockefeller 
K .hape j^n^M cago , was on our campus! 
- on ApriB  1, and g a \^  a 'fine recital 
at the Ej.pt Methodist Church. He also 
fjJ&Tprmed there ja g  year.
The write-up thej&Amdrican Organ- 
ist" was a criticalBeview qfea particular 
recital cf|fen in ^ S w  York City. W ritteB  
I hj* a wi!|-known critic, Dr. Marriott was! 
c||||ppa peiflicom ’plirrtentary review, 
■ffiffim ast pc®:gSpfi| which jra p fn lB l«  
Dr. Mm c I  h im l|lf,^ H  worth qW nng. 
"O n j^ ^^ ra g e  in f i l l  sight ofrahe audH  
ence, Frederick Mam oit ■  a8ae liahB ||J l 
fuss and dBoted to his
Bob. He'spthe soul of earnBtnSs| bu riels 




H ff je  Glimmerglass B a ff members will 
be guesre at a breakfast banquet on 
PbaturdaWmorning, May 3, at 8 a. m. 
The breakfasMy/ill be held at ProngegB 
Cafeteria in downtown Kankakee.
The names^of the ^hew editor and 
b u l fh ^  m anage^ and thfejr assfgfarits, 
'fo r 1952-53, will be announced at this 
tune.
The . breakfa^Bis being offered in 
fam ily^B /le . Th<g menu B  d|| fo llo j^g  
bopgpfeggsb toast, coffee ro ^ ^ c o ffe e j 
tea or B lk , and toB tro f juice.
May 3 marks the afflhual Junior-Senior 
Banquet to be held at Tiebel's at 8:00 
p. m. By tradition the^unior Class will 
give the banqR f fn honor o tth e  Senior 
Cliqs^H
Rev. William Eckel, pastor Crawfords- 
K ille , Incriaria.iyis/tauelfefepeaker for this 
occasron. The Junior Cldssiwill read a 
p ro p h e t of the Seniors where as the 
Senior Clp5§' relates their will to the 
junio^. The music will be provided by 
the Harmonie;gis Quartete consisting of 
Richard ¿Neiderhisef* Kenneth Hawkins« 
Rim Ingalls and Gene Patterson.
The committees are as fo lii^ ® ! Pro­
gram—Kenneth Hawking master of cere­
monies-; Jo Anne Major, and Lindy 
Th®n; Menu —Kathy Meloyjl Don Bell, 
and Bob Prior,- Advertisement^— Harlow 
Hopkins, HqrriejSBoughan, Cal Johnson, 
and Vera Hepdricker,- Location — Joe 
Shaffer, Don Dqri.ck, and Carl BakeS 
Decoration — Barbara Hildreth, chair­
man.
W.R.A. Dorm Party May 9
G ir lf l C om e|H e, come
all to the pcfSma party ff lB v \a 9 9  at 
9:45 p. p i n B l a m s  HaOiParlor. B h a  
means you'll h ^ 9  to saya p ^ od-b'^g jo 
th B b e s ^  a ||9 :30  p. m. sharp so that 
B B u Igan get B  the pcfflHon tim e$9  
Mark this date on youalcalendar, and 
R om l|jtiepared  for laughs, th rill^g a m e a  
and f i l lJ H
TWENTY ARE ELECTED TO
(Continued from Page lp§|
Ken plans to enter seminarli n e ^  fall.
Debris Moore, now doing graduate 
work at University of Illin ^S  while on 
O l i ™  campu^partléipated in several 
activiti^BShe waBpiano soloist-with the 
Olivet SymphonyClast Spring. Also she 
w q| a WONC staff member and a cheer­
leader of th;e Indian society.
Lee McMurrin, one of the finest ath- 
iBesBknown to Olivet, is: distingujjyjied 
f o l l i  he high sfandard of sportsmanship 
he has displayed on the floor and play­
ing field. Lee f t  the business-manager 
of this year's Aurora and has been a 
sports writer for the Glimmerglass two 
years. .
Janice Stauffer /$ sceretary of the sen­
ior c l<^9 secretary-treasurer of the So­
ciology clubyi member of the Women's 
Residence Councffl Last year she won 
fourth place in a national essay writing 
contest.
Active in many class '  activities, Lois 
BSvva nson has alscr worked as a sfociate 
»editor of the Aurora last year and as 
feature editor of the Glimmerglasggthis 
| |a r .  She has been secretary of the His- 
torical society and a WONC announcer.
Outstanding in O lfc t  activ itie^s Wil- 
mer Watson who has served th || year 
the Student Council. The 
^ m ^ n ^ w i th  which Wilmer has handled 
B th B  financial a ffa i«  of the ^udents is 
^ ffia d ily  recognizèd.
E M g  year's senior c IS ^  p ^^d en t is 
D ^ ^ ^  Winne. A member of Student 
Hgauncil, Ej&e-prSdent of Commerce 
^ 9 u b ,  Don h®  also been on the Glim- 
m™glq sa staff, on the cMsate team and 
won special debate honors in '50.
G L I M M E R G L A S S MAY 2, 1952 ROSES TO . .
^Jhe lAJa^on ^JoriffbLe
Ah^spring has come to campus and 
q u i®  a few Olivetians are being seen 
coupled o ff to g e th ^  some E|r a long 
time and others? .... Weffl tha tj U lifei
CongratulatiorfP are in order foPRick 
Edwards who has found THE one, Faye 
Taylor. Her gift- to remember thS  oc­
casion is a fam ily  Bible .... the wedding 
date? .... Who kno]w^i‘ not even Rick and 
Faye. Also belated wishes to Don Bell 
and Faith Fry/Ed Behr and Jean Leach, 
Ronny Smith and Doris W arren il Don 
GsSbe and Marian Donoho, Russell Clafl-a 
and Jeanette H illm an/and Dean Dace 
and Loretta , Barker; all of whom have 
announced their engagements within the 
pasf-month.
With Orpheus bai®Smany a tear of 
sadne|| ha^changed to a tear of hap­
piness. Among the smilin' ones are Don 
Ball, R a y P a y n e ,  Kathy Meloy, Laura 
Craig,MHarriet Boughan, ChriS  Strahl, 
June Barsalou, Mary Harrold, and ¡8im 
Leach .... So now instead of spending 
pennies for upside down postage stamps, 
the fellersican buy that coke for their 
galsHor does a leap year policy pre­
vail?
The capitol, Washffratorfi? D. <3pHis 
calgying iff impact to cam pus in full 
force. It||eems to have tsfpecially af­
fected Me&ick Gilroy and Don JJurick.
The Army has landed.... for 'Naomi 
Higshaw it H  frequent visits and phone 
calls from Lloyd Bruning, former ONC 
student, who hasffust returned from liv­
ing in the fo>$)oles of Korea for eleven 
months .... And it is now '¿Sergeant" 
Robert Copeland who^is being ushered 
around so proudly by Bernie Shearer ....
HBposfeon as watches of the dark-. 
neS has inspired Fred Shira, for it is 
now Jeanne Robinson who accompanies 
him on h jiii'b e a t" .... and not to be left 
out, brother Harrison has taken an in­
terest in Mickey Cotner .... Marilyn An- 
thong is still perturbed asffloEhe limits 
as set on Leap Year .... But if a certain 
felloM who sing^yin a certain quartet, 
woSjid look her w a ®  perhaps Marilyn 
coigff find^Out .... At least S e  "88 kffygM 
cjfflthe Ambassador quqffet, M al|in  Hof- 
fert has made e||ss|at Manly® Lane to 
the state w he || there are dividends .... 
EriSring a weiner roast at Rock Qj^jgk 
rS® itls|we|g||;hucPPauley andSShirley 
Strickler, Pudge Esher and JoyceSCav- 
endeB ChuePT TaylS  and Bsife MorsqH 
Bob gqiffles and Barb Bell, and Dick 
Rehultz and Jerry Palmer, while John 
Fleck and Luci Miller and Haj^BShare^B 
and Loia SwarMin sentB S oke signals 
from the other bank ....
Recently Roy Hendley spenSa week­
end at the Miller abode in Garyton....
scannin' the area for the summer, Roy? 
.... During the recent Ohio motorcade® 
it seems that Paul Herring almost out­
witted Lee McMurrin over Carol B u rr|i 
.... Spending q w |  a bit of time around 
the entrance of Williams Hall are Vince 
Adragna, Lee Keffirman, and those who 
are just hoping! .... Lorraine Hughes, are 
you sure you want the torch to go o u tf l 
ALUMNI
From the wilds of Wyoming and the 
wilderness of Wisconsin came Bob Reg 
Roy^ and Jo Harshmanllrespectively. 
Bob's mother said "I do" in Watseka and 
Bob and Jo Stopped by campus for a 
"hello" .... Bob reports he is completing 
work on h ^  thesis and has an opportun­
ity to pursue more graduate work*^f 
Uncle Sam doesn't beckon "come hith­
er" before fall .... Jo is busy teaching 
music at Fairchild, Wisconsin, and plans 
to remain up there next year .... From 
all appearances white bucks are the 
fad in the west also™a|fiBob had a 
pair on in which to trod over the roads 
of campus .... D o |j|| Moore ||'52) came 
up from Champaign for a visit and re­
ports that she ¡SESnowed under studying 
the efe.ixientSof music, but is enjoying 
h e ^ f f i  immense®^.... Minnie W il lS | '5 lS  
is heading for Mexico this summer for 
two months after getting h e H M a ^ r's  
in Spanish .... Ruth C h a s e ||l| || is busy 
teaching Home Ec. in Blair, Wiscoffiin.
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Orpheus for coming back to school 
after a big vacation.
MM Bloom for all the pretty flowers 
and grass.
To profs who use films in their clasteS 
occasionally.
English Guild for theirBecent addi- 
B on  of booKBIB the library.
Those employed down-town wj^o show 
their e m p lo y s  that a Christian life is 
practical and possible.
THORNS TO ..  ..
To the gjjHS| who didn't go out for 
Field Day activities.
The rain on what was supposed to be 
Clean-Up Day.
Junior and Senior boys who go ,s.tag 
to the banquet.
The boy| who Steak in the north 
door lobby.
The people who tear good jokes out 
of the Library copy of the Post.
¿E d ito ria l
The misuse or intentional destruction 
and damage of community propertyBg 
by law, punishable. Community prop­
erty might be defined as that group of 
buildings and the landRjrrounding therm 
which | e used by a common group of 
people, for a common purposejSfor in- 
Btancelfthe college campus and struct­
ures erected for educational purpose*
This property is only useable as long 
as it is kept in funenpning order. Ayffl- 
thing which disrupts this functioning or­
der, can throw the whole organized sysS 
tern in a bedlam. Pranksters are to be 
condemmed when a joke means a loss 
to the group.1
0 ® n  timeP pranks are pulled with 
no moffle in mind, other than to have 
a "l¡ttle|Sun.™ However, any practica» 
joke usually revolts into monetary dam­
age, whMi perhaps isn't thought o fB i, 
the "fJr'éparation of plans." Lack of self- 
discipline is a trait which once cultivated 
B  hard to regain, and damaging ¡okes¡¿ 
are evidence of th || lack of charact^B
To know how to have a good time 
P  to be commended. Those who carijSSer 
damaging activities as having a good 
timé are misleading only themselves;^! 
When acta$ ti|l come to the state of 
irritating or endangering others, it 
time t<Mcease. Self respect is a judge 
in ¡tselj|¡ and when evei¡2|SresultBn a 
loss of th | |  a change mus» be made 
R>mewhere.
Remember that what you do to injure 
the health and welfare of others, en- 
dangg j ^ y ^ rs ila a ls c fii whether directly 
or ind irec t^  The al®rmath of an event 
R  someffin® more severe than is armcK/ 
pated. Just think of the slogan which 
stat^B"Think, then act."
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F R O M
T H E
P A S T O R ’S
S T U D Y
Dear Diary
As of late th^R jb jec t of good man­
ners hc^ lsenRunning around the back 
of mR nogglmBwhere my brainBPfeup-l 
»¿sed to be, but sometimes I doubt 
whether it is or not. Manners^^jja big 
topic and coyeiSj ¡L^^apput everything 
we do by oUj(|eive^| or with someone! 
feo this time I thinkBfeust narrow it down 
to what mighdhappen on a dafo | but 
liilcourse  thatj i l ib u t a minor technical- . 
ity in the life of a ® nale  ug!
First of all, it would be very nice if 
the gents would decide before fifteen 
fminutes prior an event that they would 
like^ompany. So it is rush, ru i|a p ^ h S  
to get ready and then the|f|are late to 
boot. But then the weaker ¿(^fRn't al­
ways the guilty party. Jusajcompromise 
and both be ready at theBappointed 
hour.
They • are nice to h a $ M  but oh so 
rare on this campus: automobiles I am 
referring tcMdatig to ®  It is good etiqutet 
if the fellow would ̂ w ie m b e r to escort 
hW Bdy ram arouna|to her side o fEhe| 
car, hd® the door open for her and 
B u t  it gently BndB on her foot or her 
new poodle @pth coaB either,} In this 
category, I saw a fellow the other day 
bBfekoning his date to slide under the 
Beering wheel and she got so twisted 
and turned around that I howled.
Then when reaching their destinaffin, 
R ie fellow ¡5$ supposed to alight first 
and retrieve his date from said vehicle 
in the same manner that she got in. 
And then, there is the question of who 
walks on what Side of the street e n !  
route to a destination or even window 
shopping. The custom of the man 
walling on the" outside originated in 
the days whehv the horses were apt to 
get a bit wild while being driven down 
theRtreet and in the R e n t they came 
up on the sidewalk in a fit of anger, 
it would be a masculine form mangled 
before the gal was®». Also on muddy 
d a f l  whefMthe horsejlsplashed as they 
Batted  down the streets! the fellow 
would always get the dirty end ,pf that 
deal.
But a reE im eS chang ing ll No more 
horses and most of the Mbets are pav­
ed. Tradition and trastom seem to rule 
today, but I haV^ heard that it ii§no 
longer compulsory to have the gent on 
the outside Saood news?JS§f
ThisBgrab my arm" stuff presents a 
problem. Usually whenPoPcalled 'foress‘-| 
ed upB the  gal fea® j|o uneasy in high 
heels that she g w b ^ h e  guVjs arm mere­
ly to k^!p  (from meeting the sidewalk^ 
face to face and not to indicate that 
is wild about him. Natural® he 
■wouldn't, sen® her need for Kupport 
and in all, probability wouldn’t  even of- 
fetBhis arm as he Is supposed to  do. 
So gals, if it isBhe difforenc™  befw<®n 
equilibrium or no equilibriumBfor land 
H k e s , GRAB O N M j
Occasionally there is a little extra
TAYLOR-EDWARDS BETROTHED
Mr. "iitnd M jS B fes Taÿïç^P of j©len9 
wood, ¡¿IftnotÉ annoul&ed theikenadbel 
ment of the® daughter Faye, to Rick 
Edwards, the lffln  of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard EdwaraBjEpf Ridqem ie , Indiana, on 
April 18. The announcement w apm adJ 
at C ffiago  HerafffsaGhurch of theï|||gz- 
arese a |fid  a setting ofo palm® liliea  
and candle-light, and to the strainSof 
"i Love You Truly.?|I|
Faye is.a  sophomore in the dwision 
of education, a member of the WJ<}A. 
Council, and is employed by the College. 
Ricky is a sophomore in the division o |  
philofophy and religion, president of 
Chi Sigma Rho, asStgtant business man­
ager of the Aurora. He is employed by 
the Coca Cola company.
No date has been set for the wed­
ding.
Woman driver to traffic cop: "Does 
thisBancel the ticket I got this morn­
ing?"
Husband to w ife :/ 'I 'll say one thing 
about your relatives — I like your moth- 
eftin-law better than m ine.'B |
Conductor: "You ladiei®start looking 
through your pocket-books, I'll be back 
in ten minutes."
Groom to friend at wedding :BW1 just 
couldn't go steady with her any longer 
on what I'm making."
cash in his wallet to splurge at a nice 
inexpensive reSihurant, which he is to 
l l le c t, although most of them are open 
for suggestions. Upon entering a restaur­
ant the fellow should hold the door 
open but not run in first, Bar the hos-I 
tess or host how many are dining in the 
pdrB B fdtlow his lady fair to the tablq l 
if the ho® is leading or if not he should 
go f iB B  Then it is nice if he helps her 
out of hS coa t, and holds the iiha ir for 
hei, but please don't pull it out too far. 
Of course if the host is around h e i^  
supposed to do that but nowadays they 
are usually not to be had nor that cour­
teous.
And in a  sweet ¿feminine voicffl the 
gal ¡¿'Supposed to give her order to herf 
date, who repeats-; it to the waiter or 
waitress, a na fps t hope he doesn't get 
E  all goofed up. Fo&wing diraKsa he 
aisistgljher from herjphair, helps her on 
with her coat and they B e a m | And to 
follow a long standing custom it is a 
goocBeJations'policy to leave a tip, a l­
though some j^ ^ B e  is worth onji$g but 
a p e n n ^ a n d  if so,; leave itfibut next 
Erne pick another restaurant.
Society judges us by our actions I 
guesBand good manneB is about the 
b^jSIway I know of showing people than 
we weren't reared in the barn.
Handicaps Do you have any? Most 
folkapolJbut not all face them as fra r^ B  
ly as Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt who con­
sidered her greatest achievement that 
of ovej|oming her handicaps of pro­
minent teeth and a receding chin. Many 
people are afflicted with more severe 
physical impairments. Onegreliable sur­
vey reports the number of physically 
handicapped in the United States at 
twenty-three million. And thousands up­
on thousands refuse to be defeated by 
^ h a n d ic a p s ,  but go on to notable 
success.
Then there are those who are handi­
capped mentally, and they run up in­
to the millions too. Not alljgof them 
need mental hospitals, but many of them 
are afflicted enough to spoil them fo i l  
normal living.
O f course many feel themselves h a n l 
dicapped by lack of money, and some 
are frustrated by lack of personalities 
that a rg  dynamic or glamorous or mag- 
ne|ij|s: Th£|l|i handicaps are not really 
as seriou^ as they sound, however, for 
there are those who have labored and 
ie l | | |d  profitably in spite of them.
Tingle are $qme handicaps to be men­
tioned that are indeed serious; and d i l  
ifjgylt to surmount},'and they are those 
that we impose upon oursblygs. We are 
not born with them,- they did not come 
uM g us by acpidenMthey came because 
we brought them, and we permit them 
ancSstffingthen them. These are the 
handicaps of habits and atitudes and 
personal qualifies^- There are certain 
habits^thaf Will defeat us,' they will hold 
up down; thevf' will keep us bbck, they 
will mq||er uj|inju|fously; they are handi­
caps. But anuud^r bring their damage 
Bbop wrong a ttitude!^ a tt itu d ^  toward 
Bhqseswho dislike us'* o t slight us or of­
fend us or wrong u&s, attitudes toward 
unpleasant ob'unforj&gjgn or unreason­
able -■'Situations  ̂ attitudes toward God; 
and thesj^ attitude! prove to be handi­
caps, We Support hnadicaps when we 
a l l ^ ^  certain pegsDnal qualitieBto de- 
jpS ^psthaS nark us or d istort!®  or crip j 
pie- 'usBtouchlrjie!s/*'« affectation, egotism, 
Iftrresponsibi I ity^u nki nd neSgj cyijc jgm, ob- 
stinacy, to name a few.
Handicaps: You do have them. H and! 
caps: do something to overcome them.
LLYOD B. BYRON.
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Why I Support Eisenhower
By Jim Leach
The time for a change is overdue. The 
tStbooks 1 ||| that party rotation is the 
sfS ^uard  of good government. The 
wisdom of this is demonstrated by pre- 
Benf experience. The very air of the 
nation's Capital |s  poisoned with scandal 
and corruption. The best men are 
working in vacuums of their own. Gov-’: 
ernment hdSj lost the inspiration and in£» 
centivegwhich make over-all performance 
effective and acceptable. Twenty years 
of enjoyment of office have left the A d i 
ministration blind to error and wrong­
doing.
The' othet?f face of political decline 
from this.'long tenure by one party is 
the drying up of the Opposition in its 
truest sense?. This has- been „ the case 
of our Republicanttsgdership in Con- 
gre||. The memory of party power has 
becofrj^Mjm or forgotten. The last Re- 
pub licans^natqg who was a senator 
undki|a® epub|Ean adm iffitration was 
Arthur Vandenburg. Years of being 
hopelessly on the oullide have bred a 
Rpklessn'esfjl in opposition, a resort to 
devices which would otherwise be spurn­
ed. other explanation ¡S': possible
of the hospitality&jin the Republican 
Party tc&McCarthyism.
Th® people cm the United States are 
tired of this medjocre leadership. They 
want a hoi|p||:leaning, they want brand! 
new leadeafhip, and they want the best 
man available for fulfilling our role as 
world lecSer.
A Kefauy|l-Taft contest would settle 
precisely nothing. I feel that Eisenhower 
would b ^ th e  dynamic force to rejuvenl 
ate our politics. O f course, he is no 
magician; but he would restore ouH po lil 
heal health and breathe new life into 
our institutions.
Gen. Eisenhower has||he  executive 
genius t® :St|ip iin the American unity 
which in so many minds he would re- 
‘dSivate^, He showed th isf genius as the 
commander of the greatest coalition 
war in all h is to ry  He has no retreat- 
Ssm. Rather, he wants to use our Ameri­
can unity to go forward in creating 
greater world unity.
Eisenhower has supreme confidence 
and high courage in a day lacking in 
both. Our post-war jiiplomacy?in Europe 
hayK'been cautious and hesitant — this 
accounts foiSjour wobbling ^in Europe. 
Now, thanks largely to Eisenhower's 
faith and bo ldn es^ the ^  is a steadfast-S 
nes||:and|TOmnesj, and we know where 
we are. We have an Atlantirilpolicy 
thalljhas p d g l| at the end of it. In 
Asia, without Eij||nhowffi| our poUEy is 
sheer adfigmlre, lacking theKtatesman- 
ship tha®  Eisenhower has imparted to 
po liw  in Europe.
Everybody knows where Eisenhower 
standaon what Sen. Taft calls the main 
issue in this campaign—viz., foreign af-1
fairs. And we know that in our complex 
world, we cannot make a distinction be­
tween foreign and domestic affairs.
This we also know from Eisenhower's 
own statements. HefiPs a proven foe of 
overcentralization. ItB s plain to see 
that he has a strong love for civil liber­
ties. He is on record in behalf of a 
strong civilian economy based on a 
strong dollar as well as a strong de­
fense. These, of course, are generalities. 
How will he apply them? The truth lies 
in his great personality which has been 
revealed on both sides of the Atlantic. 
A practical idealist, he is neither stub­
born nor rigid^Sneither dogmatic nor 
doctrinaire. He is equipped by nature
for the tremendous task of the presi­
dency.
These are the main lines of the case 
for Eisenhower. It is the case that has 
convinced millions already outraged by 
the shenanigans of the professionals] 
Republican^ as well as Democrats. The 
immediate challenge is to see that the 
efforts of the people to give the new 
broom to Eisenhower are not frustrated 
by private deals in the back-rooms of 
the political machines.
(The policy of the Glimmerglass is to 
remain neutral on this polffljcal issue. 
Therefore, anyone who wishes, may 
write a similar article on their favorite 
candidate and submit it to the editor] 
for possible publication in the next issue.)
For basking in the hot summer sun . . there's notnihg finer 
than these cool, c-o-oM basque shirts styled by Brentwood 
and other famous makers. Take your picjSof patterns, colors 
and color combinations in both basque shirt and collar 
styles. They're all knitted of fine cotton yarns so they'll wear 
and wear.
$1.98 to $2.95
South East Avenue Kankakee, Illinois
Dorothy Erich Wins 
Award In Tract Contest
It is all a great shock to Dorothy 
Erich, but she has been "e c te d  as the 
first prize winner in the Students' divis­
ion  in the recent tract writing contest 
sponsored by the Chicago Tract Society. 
She was the recipient of a twentyiffve 
dollar award and was also given a lum­
inous wall plaque stating her achieve­
ment.
The origin of the prize winning tract 
was a speech given $n Dr. Woodruff's, 
Youth of the Church ?JqS& Dorothy pre­
pared a five-minute speech entitled "Are 
You Half Dead," which was on the topic 
of a spiritual clinic. Following the p re l 
sentation, which was well' recHved by 
[the class, several students urged Dor- 
fothy to condense her speech into tract 
form and enter i t n  the contest; a 
thought which was quite remote at the 
time.
She beat the deadline but by a few 
pays and recently Dorothy was inform! 
ed that she was a w&jner and she was 
invited to attend the Socity's Annual 
dinner which was held at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. in Chicago in honor of the 
sixty-third annual tract-writing winners. 
It was here that the awards were pre- 
EKrjted to Dorothy. O the l divisions in the 
contest were for laymen and ministers 
and there were nine winners all totaled.
Dorothy is working on her Th. B. de­
gree and is classified as a junior. She 
previously attended Cleveland Bible Col­
lege and has an R. N. degree from the 
Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio. Dor­
othy would like to preach upon gradu­
ation  and is developing her plans with 
that in mind.
CARTOON COMMENTARIES 
Wife to husband: "A ll right, I admit 
I like to spend money — but name one 
other extra vaga nee.
At authors'’ tea: "You write? What a 
coinotsenee, I read."
The College M an’s 
Store
Always the Smartest 
and Newest In Men's Fine 
SPORT SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS 
NECKTIES AND ACCESSORIES
122 East Court Street 
Kankakee, Illinois
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Introducing JS | .
1  WilaineSiauifinan
A new comer at Olivet this semester 
is Wilaine Kauffman from Caro, M ichSl 
gan. W illy, as she is known to allM  
entered as a second semester junior, her 
previous college days havng been spent 
on the campuses of Bay City Junior C o(|l 
lege*|Bay City, Michigan ,and Central 
Michigan College of Education, Mt. PleasjS 
ant, Michigan.
At Bay City J. C., from which W il­
aine received an A. A. degree, she was 
a member of the championship bowling 
team, played field hockey and basket­
ball, and was a member of.The Socio- 
GeographiH Club and Women's League. 
From J. C.J&he transferred to Central 
where she spent the first term of her 
junior year ¡u ||pnor to coming to ONC. 
At Central, W illy centered her curricul­
um around the fields of English, psy­
chology and education and she was 
active in the Sociology Club and Wo­
men's Athletic Association.
Coming to Olivet this semester, W illy 
has shown herself to be ftd | of vim, vig­
or and vitality, to be a person easy to 
become acquainted with and a gal quite 
original In thought.
Her plans for the future after gradu­
ation in '53 aren't too definite but W illy 
p lana to teach in the primary grades 
somewhere in Michigan and after a year 
of teaching would like to pursue gradu­
ate studies.
W illy, as a native of Michiganjghas 
traveled extensively within her home 
state and has also traveled to the east­
ern seaboard states. When a senior at 
Caro High, she took a trip to Niagara 
F a llS  and while a junior, traveled to 
B o u th  Carolina and the Atlantic coast. 
La<a summer, she flew to New York City 
and stayed at the W aldorf HSTpiffThls1? 
trip she considers as the most exciting 
event in her life, w ithKuch things as 
the 30-mile boa ^trip  around Manhat­
tan* an appearance on an NBC tele- 
casM/isits to the Empire State balding, 
Chinatown, and Broadway,, not soon to 
be forgotten.
Summertime, to herHis the best time 
of the year for it means living ini the
great outdoors and spending consider­
able time at the family cottage on Lake 
Huedjin. Wilaine is an avid sportswoman 
and one may find her quite frequently 
busily engaged in a game of tennis or 
swimming. However her sports .interest 
also extend to interest as a spectator, 
especially when the Tigers are in town 
or when the U. of M. football team is in 
the victor's position on the gridiron.
In the field of musicjUshe prefers the 
lighter type, she herself having musical 
talents in playing the piano, and has 
quite a collection of current popular re­
cordings. Wilaine is not too enthusias­
tic about classical music but does enjoy 
listening or playing a composition by 
Liszt or Mozart on rare occasions.
Quite adept and original at writing, 
she is naturally interested in the field 
of good, cultural literature. She enjoys 
Reading current novels and classics and 
claims tha tjifA n  American Tragedy" is 
a book that is hard to beat.
During summers and weekends at 
home, Wilaine assists her father who 
operates an independent super market 
and often manages it when he is out 
of town. The field of business^ intrigues 
heriand W illy likes to keep in touch 
with the current business trends by read­
ing business periodicals.
When asked her opinion of Olivet, 
W illy simply states that she is very glad 
she came here and although ONC is 
different from a estate school she feels 
quite at home and that everyone has 
been most friendly to her.
GIFTS
FOR THE GRADUATE










Done A t The
BDURBDNNAIS CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
"Ask The Driver About The Storage Program"
Phone 2-5041 "Cleaning At Its Best" 130 Rivard
The 1952 baseball season initiated 
play Tuesday, April 21 on the Olivet 
diamond with the Indians trouncing a 
highly-favored Spartan nine, 10 to 3.
Bob Rector's men in Red took ad­
vantage of some wild pitching by the 
early part of the Spartan mound crew 
and tossed in four valuable and timely 
hits to account for the triumph.
In addition to two safties by Kenny 
Silvers and singletons by Roy Hendley 
and Tim Baxter on 4he offensive side 
of the ledger, big freshman Bob Squir­
es was setting the men in green down 
with only three hits — singletons by 
Dick Schultz and Chuck McRoberts and 
a three-bagger to deep left by ifL ippy" 
Matthews.
In the first two framed, the Indians 
took advantage of the wildness of Tom 
Patchett and Ed Mattax to grab an 
e a &  margin of 8-0. However, the 
Spartan's ace hurler, Chuck McRoberts, 
came upon the scene but it was too late 
as too much damage had already been 
incurred.
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on Be“g i i IS
Spartans AB. R. H. E.
Taylor, ss-c ....... .......2 0 0 1
Small, 2b ........... ..... 3 0 0 0
Schultz, 1 b ....... ....  3 0 1 0
Watson, If ........ .... 2 2 0 0
Matthews, c - f ...... ..... 2 1 1 2
Durick, rf ........... .....  3 0 0 0
Mattox, 3 b -p ...... .... 3 0 0 0
Romeril, cf ........ .... 0 0 0 ' 0
Patchett, p ........ .... 1 0 0 0
McRobertsap p .... .... 1 0 1 0
Leitsch ................ .... 1 0 0 0
Totals .............. .. 20 3 3 4
Indians AB. R. H. E.
Hendley, 3b .... ... 3 2 1 0
Nash, if ................. 2 2 0 0
R ector .... 2 2 0 0
Silvers, 1 b ........ .... 4 0 2 0
Voights, 2b ........ .... 3 2 . 0 0
Baxter, c ............ .... 3 0 1 2
Baker, rf ......... ... 3 0 0 2
Morgan, cf ........ .... 2 1 0 0
Squires, p ......... ... 3 1 0 0
Totals .............. .. 22 10 4 2
Spartans ............ 001 200 0-  3
Indians ................ 035 002 X-1 0
Umpires: Miller and Johnson.
APPLIANCES -  SPORTING GOODS -  HARDWARE 
HOUSEWARE -  PAINT — WALLPAPER
» ■  SWANNELL Hardware, Inc.
OF KANKAKEE Phone 3-6624
Make The
BON MARCHE
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs 
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS! BLOUSES -  LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account — 




As one looks back upon r a n a t h ^ Q  
experj^ncJIShe is tc
K p b p  and make an appraisial of 
activilj^s to discover if he has beHi par­
ticipating in a pro|Som which H o f  any 
value. Inp ithe r w o r d s H ^ i t  wprth the 
e f fo r t ^  "A re  athletics w o r th w h iljl^ M  
Here rfetgp personal gblount of what 
athletics,.hc^ meant to o illp tu d e n t: 
"Athletics?.'has offered m elm gny op­
portunities for-g fow th and de^ lopS en t. 
h i have developed p h ^ S a J p ig S  a n ^ d S  
sirable habits in hea lthM anita tion, and 
safety. Through the training I receiv­
ed I had thdie  ̂ regular habifafficnockecB  
-into me. I leqrned the importance 
being on time. I le a rr te lB th g ^e a n in W  
of discipline,..to tal<£j ordeifgand to carrM  
Praem out to the best of my ab ility  wlffi- 
out asking why. I learned to w<S|< out 
problems fo£ myself, and jjlo  app ly H #  
energy m orsBntelliaentlv. I learned t 9  
exercise judgment, to think quicklS and 
act d e c l I i f i ^ ^ H  learned to b e i | | |  cop#j 
trol my nerves and feelings and th:U|;3 
demand the respect of my fe llow -p la^B  
R rs . I learned that the violation of a 
rule o f the game brought a penalty— 
and that th H  same sequence follows ¡¡fj 
the game of life. | learn|lH8to snMe'? 
when I wets' the most discouraged fa |ow  '■ 
in the great wide w orld .'"-11
"Athletics»¡heS offered me the 'op­
portunity to makevleal frH ncS iip . I havep 
had the privilege o f cMocratina with 
real gentlemen^ a n d ||fru e K po rtS p e ^H i 
the persons of a th lH ic ^ a S S H  Beca'Spfd 
of athletic^-l have secured a ;
of friends by acquainting myself 
m e m b ^M o f opposing p a m s  and Etips 
from other w n m u n f f l  I h ® ^  mc^p.1'1 
friendships with sqrnd EreMjiJpeS. a , 
friendship which money ca n ffit buy. A H  
in a ll I h a v | learned to meet, know, 
size up men.
AthlmicS^has given me a chaBt® to 
ob|ej|^3 and SlrnplitS ft good spor^m tn- 
Rhip. And m ist of alfe a t h l ^ ^  has^a S 'e «  
B ie  a chance to dhjoy one of the a ffa t-r  
est he ritages  ojE.^^foSth^H the right to
p l y - 9
Flowers by Percy
Flowers For A ll Occasions






MAY 2, 1952 GLIMMERGLASSTrojans Take 
Over Indians
The Blue and White Trojan™sported 
pirejrsSv'es r ig h t ’Jnto undisputed first 
place in the Olivet baseball«standings 
as they trounced the Indians, 5 to l j i  
April 22, sendinggfhe Indians down in 
defeat for the initial time this season.
The contest lasted five full innings, 
and the- fifth frame was played in a 
steady downpour of rain which event­
u a l  gave caussa for the caujjig of the 
game. In the top of the sixth, Incident­
ally, the Trojans had the bases full on 
Bob Knuthjpl single and waH|S to Dean 
Kjummmgs and Jim Wills, and with no 
one out, the contest was called.
HRhe game was mainly a pitching bat-1 
tie between the Trojanspsurprise starter, 
Bob Knuth, and the Indians' Bob Squifa 
es, who chucked a two-hitter at the 
Spartans only 24 hours .earlier. When 
the final tabulation had been counted! 
Knuth had fanned n ine* and Squires 
whiffed eight.
The Trojans pa rted  early in the scor­
ing column. Coach Tom Pauley led off 
bSncing to Shortstop Bob Rectory, who 
bobbled the pill, giving Pauley a "l.ife." 
He thus sqored on another infield error 
aBS Dave Craig's line*single to right- 
ien ter. However, the Indians fought 
right back to. jcnot the count in their 
half o f'fhe  second on a hit-batsman, a 
two-base.throwing error, and an infield 
grounder.
But the Trojanf| bounced back with 
Evo in the third on a dun of walkf, an­
other errdr and another B ng le  to righ| 
by Craig. They added two more in the 
top of the fifth on a walk to Don Pickens! 
and singletons .by Curry Garvin arid 
Tom Pauley.
Indians AB. R. H. E.
Hendley, 3b-c .... .... 3 0 1 0
Nash, If ............. ... 3 0 0 0
Rector, ss ......... ... 3 0 1 2
Silvers. B b  ......... ... 2 0 1 0
iVoighas, 2b ........ .... 2 1 0 0
BaxteS c ............ .... 2 0 0 1
Parsons, rf ........ .... 2 0 0 0
Morgan, cf ........ .... 0 0 0 0
Squires, p ......... ... 1 0 0 0
Totals .............. .. 18 1 3 3
Trojans AB. R. H. E.
Pauley, c ......... ... 3 2 1 1
Garvin, If ................  2 1 1 0
Johnson, lb  ....... ....  3 1 0 0
Craig, 1 b .......1.... 3 0 2 0
Miller, cf ................ 3 0 0 0
Knuth, p ............ .... 2 0 0 0
Cummings, 2b ........  2 0 0 1
Wills, 3b ................  2 0 0 0
PickensBrf ........ .... 1 1 0 0
Totals ................. 23 5 4 2
Indians ............... 010 00--1
Trojans ............... 102 02--5
(Called in sixth! rain)
Glimmerglass KeceiVesI 
Second Class Rating
News was recently received by the 
editor that the Glimmerglass hasi deceiv­
ed a second class (good) rating from 
the Associated Collegiate Press.
Each year the fiEff six : issues of the 
Glimmerglass are submitted to the A. C.
P. All-American Crllbal Service which 
rate our paper with thoseiof other col­
leges of S im ilar facilities and enroll­
ment. Every effort is made to judge 
publications • on |^he effectiveness with 
which thqy. serve their^ndividual school.
This is., the second succelsjiye year that 
the Glimmerglass has won a second 
H al i i  PriorJo that, we were placed in 
third c la l l la
BALDWIN PIANOS PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
L A S S E R S  F U R N IT U R E  C O .
160-166 S. Schuyler Avenue
Kankakee, Illinois
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Science Club Picnic
Olivet'^ Science club ¡s]lplanning its 
final social event o flthe  apgdermc year, 
in the form of a picnicviweiner roasfjji 
The picnft? is open to all who are Sicfence 
club majors?or minors and also tcW-those 
K iteV^ted in the field of science.
The meeting place will be the Burke 
Ad building, Saturdayll M ay 1 / 9 at 7 
a. m. Destination will be-/"Starved 
f’Rock^ a beautiful state park in Ottawa, 
Imfiois. While there, the club will en­
joy a trip down the Illinois River and a 
hike! along vesfous old Indian trails.
The various committees working on 
the p ® ic  are: Refreshments: LeVere 
Webster, Dori|yLaJenne§M Doretta W il­
son; Transportation/Charlie Pauley,; Har­
ry ShaB||| Bob Small^jbnd Prof. Lane.
Cost to each perjSffl will be 75 centS 
and transportation ^ i l l  be fflrnished.
The I ®  m ating of the 
May 20. At thafStime the cT|’icere^for 
the coming School year formall'«
take o ffice l aBsin l jw ill be planned foS 
Club Day,?refreshme^ will b e ^ S v e d *  
and fouiifilm s wfffl be shown. The film * 
dbsjg Bappro™ Woody Island; MircHH of/ 
Rubbeiift lfi|ide the CeJFF, and Siheonea 
a n g ^^ lu ra b n S  in Science^ - .
Follow The Leaders For The 
BEST IN JEWELRY AND 
GIFT NEEDS.
See
J I M  L E A C H  
—at—
Edwards Jewelers
220 E. COURT STREET
I
J IM  LEA C H , ED  B E H R , D A R L E N E  C H R IS T E N S E N
C H R I S T E N S E N ’S
• SHOE REBUILDING
• ELECTRIC SHOE SHINING
• HATS BLOCKED
• ZIPPERS REPAIRED
1 2 2  N. S C H U Y L E R
Cooper
TIRES
Y E A T E S
SHELL SERVICE








Courteous, Reliable and Guaranteed Service
GUARANTEED 
COOPER TIRES
